activities

Nashville, TN | Tuesday, November 7
Publishers will have the opportunity to sign up via the event survey, starting on Monday, October 23.
Sponsors should register for activities by emailing kgunther@admonsters.com. Activities are
available on a first come first served basis and do fill quickly!

Plantation Kitchen Culinary Tour

1:00 PM - 5:30 PM
To set the stage for this Southern culinary adventure, we will tour one of the South’s great mansions,
Belle Meade Plantation. The tour begins in the fully restored Greek Revival Mansion, completed in
1853, whose grounds include a large carriage house, stable, log cabin, and several other original
buildings. We then spend time in one of the original plantation kitchens where the Southern cooks
will let you participate in cooking and tasting Southern classics like biscuits with plantation-smoked
country ham, pecan pie, or home-raised honey and preserves. The tour also explores the largest
antebellum smokehouse in the South, where over 20,000 pounds of pork a year were smoked. The
final stop will be a sampling of wines in the winery, a tradition started on the plantation in 1820
Bring: Your appetite!

Sound of Music Nashville Tour

1:00 PM - 3:00 PM
Explore Nashville with both your eyes and your ears! Ride along with a real Nashville songwriter,
and get pumped up with a hilarious tour guide who will be telling one-of-a-kind music stories, all
while putting the riders on center stage to help write a hit Nashville song unique to their tour. See
downtown, the Gulch, Music Row, West End and all of the places that relate to Nashville’s musical
history and reputation. Bring: Your sense of humor!

Three Chords & The Truth

1:30 PM - 5:00 PM
Established in 1892 as the Union Gospel Tabernacle, the Ryman Auditorium is a National Historic
Landmark and a must-see for any Nashville visitor. We will start with their video on how the soul of
Nashville began—and then its roots as the home of the Grand Ole Opry from 1943-1974. There is far
more to the story of Music City’s most recognizable icon. Come along and discover what makes the
Ryman the “Soul of Nashville.” Then continue on to learn more about one of Nashville’s favorite sons—
at the Johnny Cash Museum. Opened in 2013, this museum features the largest collection of Johnny
Cash artifacts and memorabilia in the world in their state-of-the-art exhibits! Bring: your camera!

SOAR Adventure Tower

1:30 PM - 5:00 PM
Do you enjoy the thrill of the climb? SOAR Adventure Tower’s unique tower system creates four
levels and over 110 climbing elements that will challenge you both mentally and physically. At
each platform you have access to three different elements. There is no need to stand in long lines
waiting for those in front of you to complete an element. You can simply change directions and
create your own experience. Their layout also allows you to repeat and master any of the elements
over and over again during your adventure. Throughout the Tower, you will find one-of-a-kind musicthemed elements that embrace the culture of the Music City. Stretch your mind and body and see
if you can reach the top! Bring: Exercise clothing and running shoes. We provide water and snacks

This Brew’s for You!

2:00 - 5:00 PM
Hefeweizen or Pale Ale? IPA or Stout? This afternoon we will explore two Nashville breweries and
sample beer at each location. Nashville’s craft beer scene has exploded recently to include many
up-and-coming breweries on the cusp of becoming more well-known. Guests may even go home
with a new favorite beer!

Redneck Comedy City Tour

2:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Come get “Redneck Certified’” on The Redneck Comedy Bus Tour… a fun-filled tour through the
streets of Nashville chronicling the sights and sounds of historic Music City. From caviar to collard
greens, this interactive tour is good ol’ family fun, filled with stories about famous landmarks in
Music City, including Music Row, Printer’s Alley, the Ryman, Tootsie’s, and the Country Music Hall
of Fame. There’s also a quick lesson in Redneck Vocabulary 101. Redneck wine coolers provided!

